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-Patent registered and safety
-Mold standardized
-No thermal deformation
-Durability guaranteed

▎Product feature 
(100% domestically developed and produced)

▎Car engine Advantage after removal of carbon

Gas generator

-Patent registered
-Stability acquiring, verified product
-Developed and produced for HHO
-Durability guaranteed

Backfire preventer

-S316 stainless
-Equipment lifetime extended
-Performance continued
-Efficiency continued
-Durability guaranteed

Filter system

-Patent under application
-Stainless
-Performance continued
-Efficiency continued
-Durability guaranteed

Cooling system

-Pump for high temperature
-Imported/luxurious
-Teflon material

Luxurious pump

-Patent under application
-Design under application

External bubbler

1.  Enhances mileage efficiency because of increasing the injector injection pattern restoration combustion efficiency.
2. Prevents engine knocking depending on the suction/exhaustion valve situation.
3. Make stable combustion by inducing normal ignition arcs because the ignition plug is clean.
4. Enhances engine outputs by recovering a designated nominal mileage through securing a concluded combustion space

during the fabrication and delivery of vehicles because the combustion chamber outer-wall and the piston head are cleansed.
5. Enhances air environments by reducing emission gases because even the emission catalyst DPF is cleansed.
6. Reduces noises and vibrations and maintains new car conditions
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Model 2000 execution screen Model 2500 execution screen Stall alarm screen

Checks the start sensing after checking the vehicle battery voltage 
automatically during Power On

▎Product feature

▎Basic components

Senses the vehicle engine stalls during work, judges the stall condition, 
and make warnings and suspend gas occurrence.

Seeks user convenience because all situations are displayed with alarms and messages

Perfect interception of water by reflecting the inner tank and gas-liquid separation 
system patent-registered technology

Measurement cable  

External gas hose

ECOGEN-2000

Brown gas purity (99.9%)Pure brown gas

900 L/Hr, 15 L/M

AC220V / 60~70hz(2.2kw) / DC inverter type

430(W) x 800(H) x 470(D)

- 3" LCD crystal display screen
- Setting of the gas emission and setup time dial position
- Display of the work execution time %
- Attachment of external bubblers
- Engine start sensing (Battery voltage measurement type)
- Automatic OFF depending on engine stalls 

Gas emission

Electrical specification

Product size

Feature and specification

Brown gas purity (99.9%)Pure brown gas

1,000 L/Hr, 16.7 L/M

AC220V / 50~60hz / 2.6kw(92%) High-efficiency power module application

430(W) x 900(H) x500(D)

- 3" LCD crystal display screen
- Setting of the gas emission and setup time dial position
- Display of the work execution time %
- Attachment of external bubblers and moisture removal filters
- Engine start sensing (Battery voltage measurement type)
- Automatic OFF depending on engine stalls 

Gas emission

Electrical specification

Product size

Feature and specification

ECOGEN-2500

Others cannot imitate the long experience and technology of GL Tech although they can imitate the product of GL Tech.
The ecogen product is a product whose external backfire, 3rd safety device and functional technology were verified.
(This product cannot be compared with similar products)
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Brown gas purity (99.9%) pure brown gas

1,200 L/Hr, 20 L/M

AC220V / 50~60hz (3.5kw) / (92%) High-efficiency power module application

550(W) x 1000(H) x 500(D)

- 3"LCD crystal display part
- Digital setting of the gas emission and setup time 
- Display and announcement of work residual time
- Application of engine start sensing functions (Precise measurement sensor)

- Interception of automatic OFF of start sensing
- Application of gas occurrence pressure sensors
- Measurement of engine vibrations (numbers)
- Safety interception of pressure sensing
- Automatic temperature control and safety interception
- Triple moisture removal and filtering system
- Interlocking of external gas occurrence bubbler light ON/OFF

Gas emissions

Electrical specification

Product size

Feature and 
specification

Brown gas purity (99.9%) pure brown gas

1,200 L/Hr, 20 L/M

AC220V / 50~60hz (3.5kw) / (92%) High-efficiency power module application

550(W) x 1000(H) x 530(D)

- 7" color LCD monitor (Touch monitor)
- Digital setting of the gas emission and setup time 
- Display and announcement of work execution status (graph, number)

- Application of engine start sensing functions (Precise measurement sensor)

- Interception of automatic OFF of start sensing
- Application of gas occurrence pressure sensors
- Measurement of engine vibrations (3 axes), 

piston ring defects and pressure (graph, waveform)

- Safety interception of pressure sensing
- Automatic temperature control and safety interception
- Triple moisture removal and filtering system
- Interlocking of external gas occurrence bubbler light ON/OFF

Gas emissions

Electrical specification

Product size

Feature and 
specification

Automatic check of 
engine starts during a start

Logo screen

Announcement of engine
failure during work

Work execution screen

Work execution screen

Engine condition and 
piston ring inspection

ECOGEN-3000 (normal type)

Engine vibration 
measurement (Wired)

Engine vibration 
measurement (Wireless)

ECOGEN-3000 (High-grade type)
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Brown gas purity (99.9%) pure brown gas

2,400 L/Hr, 40 L/M

AC 1P/3P option(6.0kw)(92%) high-efficiency power module application

560(W) x 1000(H) x 600(D)

Gas emissions

Electrical specification

Product size

Feature and 
specification

www.gltech.kr

ECOGEN-5000

Engine vibration 
measurement (Wireless)

Wireless measurement module Double moisture removalHigh-temperature 
steam hose (option)

External light bubbler

Control panel

Engine condition and piston ring 
inspection screen

- 7" color LCD monitor (Touch monitor)
- Setting of gas emission and setup time digital-display
- Display and announcement of work execution status (graph, number)

- Engine start sensing(Precise measurement sensor)
- Interception of automatic OFF of start sensing
- Gas generation pressure sensor
- Engine vibration(3 axes), piston ring defect, 

pressure measurement (graph, waveform)
- Safety interception of pressure sensing
- Automatic temperature control and safety interception
- Triple moisture removal and filtering system
- Interlocking of external gas generation bubbler light On/Off
- Steam function (auto/manual) (option)
- Gas separation system for 2 general cars

Menu screen Execution screen

Usage and manual Carbon generation and cause video
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Melting, perfect combusting and 
discharging of adhered carbon 

as soon as combustion

BEFORE

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

AFTER

Up to reproduction of DPF

▎Principle and effect of carbon removal

▎Engine combustion status

▎Work result status

Clean energy using 
WATER only

Engine combustion status before use Engine combustion status during use

AFTERBEFORE
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Seller   

option (300,000KRW)

3000 normal type For special cars(common)Gas hose(common) 3000 high grade type Advertisement pendant 

*The above components are ones provided basically from the 3000 general type model. 
*1 box of private water is provided for the 3000 general type.
*2 boxes of private water are provided for the 3000 luxurious type and 5000.

Adaptor for suction only

▎Product application

▎Other components

▎Purchasing of private water                

Private water for carbon cleaner
*Using the products sold in the 
market cannot guarantee 
the durability of equipment. 
(It may be unsuitable for this equipment)

*Exclusive of courier cost

1L(12ea) box Market price: 26,000KRW high quality 20,000 KRW

18 LITER Market price: 26,000KRW high quality 18,000 KRW

Quality Price Product capacity

*You can make an order at our website(www.gltech.kr)
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